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THE GREAT RUSSIAN TELESCOPE. 
We have seen the wonders of the starlit sky through the 

largest and best refracting telescope in the world; but the 
wonderful instrument is not destined to remain in this coun
try. The most important part of it, the object gl�s; with 
the cell that holds it in place, will soon be on its way to the 
Rus�ian Observatory of Pulkowa, located on the Pulkowa 
uills, nine miles south of St. Petersburg, and commanding 
a fine view of the capital. The observatory was built and 
richly endowed by the Czar Nicholas in 1839, and has won 
high renown on astronomical annals for the work it has 
already accomplished under its first director, the eminent 
astronomer Wilhelm Struve, as well as under his son, Otto 
Struve, who became director in 1864, upon the death of his 
distinguished father, and still llOlds the honorable position. 

The Rugsian Govern
ment was not satisfied 
with the capacity and size 
of the present working 
force of the observatory, 
and determined to have 
a new refracting telescope 
constructed which, in me
cbal,lism and optic power, 
shonl��I'pass any tele
scope rrl"existence. Tbe 
director (Struve) was co ... 
missioned to carry out 
th� plan. The most per
fect workmanship _ attain
able was to be "put in 
requisition, a n d  Struve 
chose from all the world, 
for the execution of tbe 
ditlleult and d�licate task, 
the Messrs. Alvan Clark 
& S-ctrr!;'"'ehe'�oojj�e1e� 
scope makers of Cam
bridgepQrt, Mass. 

Struve came to this 
country, and intrusted to 
their skillful hanJs the 
making of the 0 b j e c t 
glass, with a diameter of 
thirty inches, and its cell. 
The mounting of the great 
telescope is beln�mad, in 
Hamburg,' Gefinany, by 
Messrs. Repsold & Sons. 
Tbe Pulkowa object glass 
is four inches larger than 
that of the. Washiugton 
telescope finisbed in 1873, 

- and seven inches larger 
than . that .of the similar 
instrUl;nent recently com
pleted for the Princeton 
Observatory, hoth tele
scopes being the work of 
the same makers. The 
arrangements with Messrs. 
Clark were made in the 
summer of 1881, and the 
gteat objective was com
pleted in�-'0�t't).ber, 1882;c' 

,A terripota,rr .-', Co, s1ith�w' � : , 
yard>.'" ,- . wor op, in 
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glass bore the testing. process .with triumphant success, and 
is pronounced by tbe makers to be the best that has left 
their hands. 

But the bupremacy of tbe Russian telescope as the largest 
of its kind in the world will be of short duration. The 
same trial mounting will be used by the Messrs. Clark for 
testing the thirty-six inch object glass which they h ave' en
gaged to make for the Lick Observatory of California. 

The pier of the temporary structure is twenty· seven feet 
in height; the tube is forty. five feet iii length, witli an aper ... 
ture of forty inches in diameter. Figures, howewr, give a 
faint idea of this giant structflre. It must be seen looming 
up under the sky before its buge dimensions can be realized. 
A view of tbe heavens through its great eye must be taken 
before its wondrous light-gatbering power can be imagined. 
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Tbe..evening of our observation is intensely cold, but the 
sky is undimmed hy tbe sbadow of a cloud, the atmo
sphere is free from a breath of moisture. Tbe heavens pre
sent a scene of exceeding beauty as the party of observers 
take tbeir places under the stars. The last lingering rays of 
twilight faintly suffuse the west, tbe new moon, only a day 
old, holding the old' moon in her arms, is nearing the hori
zon, and the zodiacal light spreads iti! cone of pale gold 
high up among tbe eternal stars. Under the dark dome 
arcbing. above us, the brigbtest stars and clusters of stel
lar space look doWn with friendly eyes, and seem to 
hang low, as if they would bold communion with mortals. 
Among them thread the planets Jupiter and Saturn, whose 
mysterious portals we" audacious invaders, are seeking to 
enter this night with necromantic art. Rising from a sur-

face of unbroken snow, 
and looming up wit b 
shadowy indistinctness, 
tbe huge telescope seems 
to pierce tbe skies, while 
the observers at its base 
dwindle to pygmies. ' 

After a short time the 
instrument is ready for 
action; its open eye is 
turned upon the planet 
Saturn. Tbe serene star, 
upon which a moment 
before we had turned our 
unaided eye, is suddenly 
tran'sformed into a crea
tion of surpassing beauty. 
A superb golden spbere, 
as large as tbe full moon, 
lies before us. Saturn is 
softly cradled in �he pro
tecting embrace of bis en· 
girdling rings, and seven 
of bis eight moons are 
visible as bright points 
on tbe dark background. 
of tbe sky. Titan, tbe 
largest moon, bas a per
ceptible disk. Every de
tail of tbe magnificent 
and complex Saturnian 
system is complete. Tbe 
outer ring, with its faint 
line of division; the di
vision between the outer 
and inner rings; the inner 
or second ring; tbe third 
or c r e p  e ring" closely 
joined to tbe second; tbe 
break on tbe rings formed 
by tbe shadow of the 
planet; and tbe soft mark· 
ings on bis disk. :N' oth
ing is wanting in the 
minutest d e  t a i Is , and 
there is but one imperfec
tion in- the picture. The. 
definition is not good; the 
outlines are not clearly 
defined. The view does 
not differ greatly in di
mensiolls from that pre
sented by a smaller tele
scope, but planet all d 
rings a r e  flooded with 
light of delicious bril
liancy and softness. Here 
lies the advantag-e of a 
great telescope. It brings 
to tbe eye all the light 
that enters it, so that, 
witbin certain limits, the 
larger tbe telescope, tbe 
larger the amount of light 
it collects, the more easily 
visible will faint objects 
become, and the greater 
the number of objects b� 
fore unseen tbat will b� ' 
revealed, 

order to test the quality, 
power, and perfection of 
� glass. It consists of a 
�ier of solid masonry, to 
which a tube of sheet 
iron, made in three sec
tions, is firmly fixed, with 
tbe necessary mountings 
to secure its movement in 
the required direction. 
Tbe object glass, tbe eye 
pieces, and otber appurte
nances being tben placed 
in position, the great re
fractor was ready to show 
its working' power, and 
to reveal any Alight im
perfections in the· puiish 
or finish tbat required 
attention. The precious 

THE TRIAL M9UNTING FOR THE' GREAT RtrSSIAN TELESOOPE, PULKOWA, RUSSIA. 
. The coloribg is exquis

ite. Terrestrial colors are 
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with the celestial hues of liquid �old of the disk and rings, 
and the creamy tints of the belts that cross the disk witb the 
lightness and grace of scudding cloud bands. The sphere 
seems almo'st to stand upright within the encircling rings, 
only a small portion of the planet being seen beneath them. 
We have fallen upon favorable conditions for a view of 
Saturn, for his rings are opening to their widest extent, his 
northern declination is increasing, and he is approaching 
perihelion. 

Jtitntifit �mt�itan. 
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Jupiter is the next object to -test 1he space annihilating 
power of the instrument. The Prince of Planets is superb, 
larger tban the full llloon, though but little larger tban we 
have seen bim many times in a telescope of eiglit inches 
aperture. He is, however, much brigbter, and though by 
no means as magnificent as Saturn, we have the pleasure of 
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THE TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE OF MAY 6. 
A total eclipse of the sun occurs on the 6th of May,'that pre

sents features of special interest. It is greatly to be regretted 
that this sublime and awe-inspiring phenomenon marks 
its path over a portion of the globe where there are so few 
to witness it. The line of totality lies entirely in the South 
Pacific Ocean, and as ingeniously avoids habitable land as 
if its purpose were to confine the spectacle to the smallest 
possible number of spectators. 

There are, Ilowever, within the narrow path of total ob
scuration, two eligible points where the eclipse may be seen 
to great ad van tagf'. These points are two small islands, 
named Caroline Islantl and Flint Island. Caroline Island, 
the larger of the two, is about ten miles in circumferencl', 
and was, when visited in 1874, inhabited by a few natives 
and an Engltshmar.. It is situated in 73° 20' west longitude 
from Washington, and in 9° 40' south Intitude. It does not 
belong to tile group known as the Caroline Islands, 8ituated 
farther west. The duration of totality in Caroline Island 
will be five minutes twenty seconds. 

Flil1t Island is five or six miles in circumference and is 
uninIlabited. It is situated in 73° 40' west longitude from 
Washington, and in 11° 30' south latitude. The advantage 
it possesses lies in the fact tbat the totality here continues 
five minutes and thirty-three seconds, thirteen seconds longer 
than in Caroline Island . 
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The little wisp of cloud haze visible to the naked eye is Prof. Holden, Director of the Washhurn Observatory, 
transformed into one of the most glorious visions that ever NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1883. at Madison, WIS.; Prof. Hastings, of tile Johns Hopkins 
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t�;�!;'... they are dependencies of the coronal atmosphel'e,or whether 

in the sunlight, car
.
h�nic acid gas is set �ree in s�ch quantity I caused by the s�n'senergy .... .... ....... , .......... ................. tiD48 they are swarms of meteors circulating around the sun. 

as to supply the requ1l'empnts of plants mclosed III the ye�8el V. CHEMISTRY.-Prussic Acid In the .tuice of Cassava P..oot .......... 6051 • ].n the second place, observations will be made upon the 
with it, the absorption and decomposition of carbonic acid ����I�i!ri'ni'���/A'��ds·in·Miik:··iiy·jjr. E:'MEiiss::::::::':'::::: �i zodiacal light, the glimmering glow of pale gold that, dur-
by the plant being likewise a photo.chemical action, because B;ri.'i!"�;,'i,"J�;R!�.S!\a����e��� �����t��� .. ��.��.I�����C ����: 6051 ing portions of the year, appears in the west aftl'r sunset. 
it requires sunlight to aid it. . Properties of Nitro-glycerene ........ .. ... .. ..... ............ .. ...... . 6051 and, assuming a cone-l:ke form, rises high among tile stars. 
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NEW subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and SCIEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, who may desire to bave com· 
plete volumes, can have the back numbers of either paper 
sent to til em to the commencement of the vear. Bound 
volumes, of the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN and SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN SUPPJ.EMENT for 1882, may be bad at tlIis office, 
or obtained through news agents. 

Amorphous Paramne ........... " .. ............. ........... " ........ 6051 
VI. :11 EDICINE AND HYGIENE.-Malaria. By Dr. JAMES H. SALIS-
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The possible conneCtion between this mysterious light and 
the coronal appendages affords material for observation of  
exceeding interest. 

In the third place, ca.reful search will be made for the 
VII. AGRIC:ULTURE.-How Nature Sweetens Our Fruits .............. 6050 small intra-Mercurial planets that probably circulate in the 
VIII. NATURAL HISTORY."A Land Sink ........... .... ...... _ ...... 6053 immediate neighborhood of the sun, and ean only be seen 

when making a transit over his disk, or during a total solar IX. ASTRONOMY.-Astro,\omy for 1888 ... ... ..... . ............ . � ....... 60M eclipse. 
x. M������t�:Pn�i·E��a�t���.�:��I�.:-:-.�.��.�':":::::::::::::::::::::: � Observations on various other points of inte rest connecte 
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